INTRODUCTION
The term "smart city" is widely used in our days. The concept is something relatively new in the scientific literature. It has emerged, the last two decades (Albino et al., 2015) and it deals mostly with the economic and social aspects of a city in a sustainable urban environment (Winters, 2011; Manville et al., 2014) and it is sometimes identical with everything that has to do with ICT applications, networks, transportation and generally technological implementations. A smart city is further improved by also becoming a "green city" or a sustainable city, or eco-city, where smartness is also used for better use of resources, minimum waste, pollution & environmental impact and sustainability. Following "smart cities" the term "smart islands" appeared in the project "Smart Web services for Mediterranean Islands" (GISIG, 2014) , and is spreading, especially in countries with many islands. In our case, the term "smart sustainable island" has the same meaning as the term smart sustainable city, but in addition: 1) it refers to the entire region of an island and not to a specific city, and, 2) the term "sustainable" means that the entire island follows all the good practices to preserve the sustainable development and the protection of the environment, natural and urban, including the cultural heritage in a holistic and integrated manner. The particularities of the "smartification" of an island are related to its geographic characteristics, the isolation, the coastal lines, the tourism, the infrastructure, the transport of goods, the medical care, the education, the limited economic possibilities, etc. (Pantazis, 2017) Following the EU initiative "smart island", the key factors are energy, transport, water, waste, governance, ICT, and economy. Some "special key factors" may be added in some islands, e.g., refugees. Various actions required to satisfy each factor. For example, regarding Energy, "smarter" means to improve performance, reliability, controllability, and, moving to a smarter grid that will reduce emissions. This can be done by allowing greater integration of renewable resources, more efficient use of the energy they produce, the integration of smart vehicles and promotion of cleaner transport and the introduction of demand response mechanisms to reduce energy demand. In our case, we will focus on the Transport key factor for smarter sustainable islands. From the three possible means of transportation (air, land, sea) the sea/surface is the one that distinguishes islands from a typical continental city. A special tool is therefore required for the improvement of the coastal transport networks either between islands or to the mainland. The Co.Tr.I.S system is a promising candidate for this role, provided its wider adoption by the appropriate authorities and stakeholders. (Pantazis, 2013) 
CO.TR.I.S SYSTEM GENERAL DESCRIPTION
Co.Tr.I.S is an integrated spatial information system developed to contribute to a more effective design of coastal transport lines in the Aegean Sea, Greece. Nevertheless, Co.Tr.I.S may be applied to any maritime environment and for any type of maritime transport. This fundamental and applied research project financed by the EU and the Greek government was completed in October 2015. Today, Co.Tr.I.S further development continues partially funded by the University of West Attica and by the SOCRATES Research Laboratory at the University of West Attica.
The system is based on Geographic Information System (GIS) software, add-on traffic management and other applications (mapping, statistics, design of new coastal lines etc.), divided in various subsystems for, coastal lines design proposals, spatial queries concerning the coastal transport network, statistics, thematic maps, graphs production, etc. The fundamental and most challenging requirements for Co.Tr.I.S were the capability for proposals and "construction" of a) new coastal lines, b) modification of existing ones c) new entire coastal networks, based on user preferences and available data such as ports, nodes, coastal lines, passengers demand, distances, airports, ships/fleet, islands population, etc.
The system"s users supported are currently divided into four main categories (groups). Each group may use a slightly different version of the application that is adjusted for their needs. The main users are the Ministry of Marine and Aegean (Policymakers), Local Authorities and the local population, Ship-owners union and Coastal lines companies, and the Travel Agencies or potential Passengers/Tourists.
Co.Tr.I.S contribution to smarter and more sustainable coastal transport network is multi-fold. In the following sections, we present the functionality of its design optimization (S6) subsystem and its potential contribution to optimize existing situations. In addition, we investigate its collaboration with other smart technologies such as smart ports or USVs in order to unleash its real-time online potential. The role of the optimization tools in Co.Tr.I.S and the overall workflow is depicted in Figure 1 . (Moussas, 2015) 
THE DESIGN OPTIMIZATION SUBSYSTEM

General Description
Several methods for coastal transport optimization (Chainas, 2012 & Giziakis, 2006 and simulation (Darzentas 1996) have been proposed in the literature, but they usually tackle only a small part, or, a reduced version of the complex problem of the Aegean Sea coastal transport system. Many works on coastal network optimization can also be found in the literature, where, the use of evolutionary/heuristic techniques was successful. Most of them try to solve the container ship fleet problems by optimizing cost, consumption, distance traveled and/or delivery deadlines (e.g., Karlaftis, 2009 & Sun, 2006 and a few also investigate the hub positioning problem or consider environmental issues (e.g., Polat, 2014 & Windeck, 2013 . Evolutionary techniques were found especially capable for the liner shipping problems (e.g., Tsilingiris, 2006 & Khaled, 2012 . Other works combine them with methods from Graph theory or Game theory especially in a search of equilibrium during network design with competing goals (e.g., Dinu, 2011 & Fagerholt, 2004 .
In Co.Tr.I.S the optimization module is designed to solve the complete, complex and multi-objective problem where the user wants to optimize the full scenario and has several goals such as: minimize cost, minimize travel time, maximize ship utilization, maximize demand coverage, maximize passenger satisfaction, minimize fares, minimize effect of weather conditions, maximize schedule accuracy, minimize delays, increase reliability, and their combinations. Co.Tr.I.S interface and the optimization modules aim to help potential users (such as the Ministry, the Maritime companies or the Local Authorities), to select the appropriate system parameters, examine/compare several alternative solutions and finally reach a globally optimal one, based on specific information at hand, and, the restrictions and goals they wish to satisfy.
The high information volume and detail offered by Co.Tr.I.S., the large number of realistic parameters, their complex relationships and the different goals and restrictions posed by all actors involved, create a Non-deterministic Polynomial (NPhard) optimization problem that cannot always be solved within acceptable computer time by exact algorithms. Therefore, the main Optimization Module is based on heuristics/evolutionary techniques i.e. Genetic Algorithms (GA), in order to search only a part of the vast solution space and converge much faster near the optimal solution. (Moussas, 2015) . Ship operation issues like speed, port queues, and time windows for arrival/departure or load/unload are defined here, and the results may lead to a ship reallocation at 3 or rescheduling at stage 2.
Optimization
The optimization tool in Co.Tr.I.S must be able to face either single stage or multi-stage problems. When facing a simple network problem or the optimization focuses in one of the above stages, the use of a simple optimization technique is usually sufficient to provide the required solution. But, the typical problems that a Co.Tr.I.S user is about to face will cover often all five stages of the large and complex Aegean coastal network, thus, resulting in a multi-level hierarchical system. In this case, bi-level optimization ( Figure 2 ) may be required, where, by using game theory techniques equilibrium is reached (e.g. Stackelberg, Nash).
Nested evolutionary algorithms are a popular approach to handle bi-level problems, where lower level optimization problem is solved corresponding to each and every upper-level member (Sinha A. et al., 2017) . Nested methods in the area of evolutionary algorithms have been used in primarily two ways. The first approach has been to use an evolutionary algorithm at the upper level and a classical algorithm at the lower level, while the second approach has been to utilize evolutionary algorithms at both levels, as it is also the case in the present work. 
Multi-objective & Multi-parametric Optimization:
The existence of several user categories, not sharing the same interests, created the need for custom-made optimization. Each user, stakeholder, authority, or agency has its own priorities, restrictions or preferences. In order to solve this and support all by the same system, an array of weights is introduced in the cost function during the overall KPIu (Key Performance Index per user) calculation from the numerous (n) Performance Indicators (PI). Each user (u) may define a separate set of Weights (wu) that best represents the user objectives and goals. An indicative & qualitative weighting per user group is shown in Table 3 . Currently, four different KPIs have been designed, corresponding to four different actors i.e., ministry, maritime companies, local authorities, or, passengers. The general calculation form is: 
Tools, Software, and Interface
The implementation of Co.Tr.I.S was based on two well-known platforms/tools, ArcGIS® and MatLab®. In this work, the functionality of the design/optimization tool will be presented in detail.
The Co.Tr.I.S Information System:
Co.Tr.I.S is developed on the ArcGIS platform and includes several subsystems for: Data retrieval (S1, S2), Statistical analysis (S3), Data visualization (S4), as well as, subsystems with specialized modules for Network generation, Scenario validation (S5), solution Optimization and Decision support (S6), etc. During network design, the user selects the islands/ports of interest and the system prepares a detailed data set that is forwarded to the optimization tool. Several forms are offered to Co.Tr.I.S user, to support the selection/extraction of the necessary data. The data set is prepared in .csv format and contains all available information (MVs, CVs, PIs) regarding the selected islands and/or ports (Figure 4) . 
The Optimization Subsystem:
S6 is developed using the MatLab programming environment and it is invoked by the Co.Tr.I.S user after preparing the case data. The tool receives all necessary information from the database via a .csv data file. In addition, the optimization tool requires from the user to enter some more parameters or data regarding the methods/algorithms applied (iterations, detail level, convergence, etc.), as well as, its objectives/goals and the corresponding weighting coefficients in Equation (1) 
Stage-1:
After selecting the ports of interest, all possible port connections are created (basic routes Generator), either p2p or with more stops, round trips or circular connections. A first optimization (OPT-1) is performed at this stage, based on the shortest path & traveling salesman methods, to select the best among several compatible routes serving the same ports.
Stage-2:
An evaluation of the basic routes is then calculated (basic routes Evaluator, based on their PIs/KPIs, e.g., demand, distance, time, overall efficiency, etc.). At this stage, the routes are sorted by deficiency and, for each port, the most deficient lines are discarded (OPT-2), provided that the port is still served by a minimum number of lines set by the user.
Exporting data from Co.Tr.I.S database and user parameters via .csv files to the optimization tool Stage-3: All basic routes survived after stage-2 are then combined to create all possible coastal network scenarios (scenarios Generator) that may serve the area under consideration. The resulted scenarios are validated and evaluated and the optimal one (OPT-3) or the top-10 best are returned to the user. The extremely high number of combinations and resulted scenarios do not permit the exhaustive search of all possible solutions. Therefore, the optimization task is performed by Genetic Algorithms (GA). The GA requires only a subset of the search space to start searching for the optimal solution. The user may also adjust the GA parameters (e.g. initial population, generations, etc.) in order to improve its performance.
Stage-4:
From the available fleet data and the relative user selections, all possible traffic scenarios are created for the optimal network. The traffic scenarios are validated and evaluated and the optimal one (OPT-4) is returned to the user. If more than one network scenarios are investigated, stage-4 is repeated for all of them. Again here the optimization task is performed by Genetic Algorithms (GA) as in stage-3. A flowchart of the above workflow follows ( Figure 5 ).
All optimization results are also subjected to sensitivity analysis regarding smaller or larger variations of the usersupplied data or the retrieved statistical/calculated data. There are three (3) sensitivity analysis loops in the tool: 1) SENS-1 performs sensitivity analysis on the user supplied and database data on the port characteristics and demand details, 2) SENS-2 performs sensitivity analysis on the user preferences weighting factors, both of them affecting the optimal solution for the network implementation, and, 3) SENS-3 performs a sensitivity analysis on the fleet and traffic data that affect the optimal solution for the traffic implementation. GA fitness (cost) function design is not trivial for the Coastal Transport Network design. Experience may also help optimization because it may define virtual costs associated with subjective characteristics of the solution that will tend to favor solutions with the prescribed valuable characteristics. In the Co.Tr.I.S case, the cost functions take into consideration the objective costs associated with travel distance & time of each vehicle of the fleet, capacity/demand coverage, etc., but they also include virtual costs associated to violation of constraints as maximum capacity, maximum duration, maximum number of stops in a route, etc. In addition, legal or social constraints, as well as QoS (Quality of Service), must also be transformed in virtual costs to properly guide the optimization process to a satisfactory solution in collaboration with each user category.
Case study
A sample of the Aegean islands was selected to demonstrate design and optimization phase as it is supported by the Co.Tr.I.S tools. The case study is from the Cyclades area and the sample includes seven (7) Aegean islands (Syros, Tinos, Mykonos, Paros, Naxos, Ios & Amorgos), and, one (1) mainland port (Piraeus). Co.Tr.I.S extracts from the ArcGIS database all relevant data and prepares them for the design & optimization tool. A sample of all potential connections is shown in Figure 7 . The optimal coastal network should contain only those that best support the user goals & preferences. Two potential user categories of the system were considered for this case study:
1) User A represents a maritime company and its main objectives are to minimize the number of ships in the network, the total distance traveled and their consumption, and also to maximize the ships" utilization.
2) User B represents the local authorities or local population and their main objectives are to minimize the travel time, increase the routes" redundancy and reliability, and also maximize the visitors & population convenience & satisfaction. The tool was called twice using a different set of weights wu for each user category. The weighting coefficients for User A penalized the longer distances, the high number of ships, the higher speed/consumption and the unutilized capacity of the fleet. The results for User A suggested to implement only two circular routes, a larger one from the mainland (Piraeus) and a smaller one in the Cyclades, and with a traffic frequency of only three (3) trips per week each (Figure 8a ) (Moussas et al. 2015) .
On the other hand, the weighting coefficients for User B penalized the slow connections with many stops, the fewer ships -lack of redundancy, the lower speed, and the underserved demand. The results for User B suggested to implement four (4) routes, two larger and circular from the mainland (Piraeus) and two radial routes from local Hub(s), and all with higher traffic frequencies of up to 7 trips per week ( Figure 8b ) (Moussas et al. 2015) .
3) New Case C. In this case study we further considered a new sudden and high-level demand for transport between the port of Piraeus and the island of Naxos handled by User B. The preferences remain the same but the demand data change and Co.Tr.I.S produces a different coastal network by extending the upper circular route to also cover the island of Naxos. This connection also cancels the need for a p2p connection between Syros & Mykonos (Figure 8c ).
SMART ISLANDS & CO.TR.I.S
The particularities of the "smartification" of an island are related to its geographic characteristics, the isolation, the coastal lines, the tourism, the medical care & emergency transport, the infrastructure, the transport of goods, the education, the limited economic possibilities, etc. We note here that an island constitutes an autonomous entity that must be seen and considered in a holistic way. Its "smartification" should not concern just a city or a village but the entire island.
The coastal connection of Cyclades with Athens/Piraeus and other cities in the mainland as well as with other islands in the Aegean is still an acute problem. Under the frame of a smart sustainable, holistic & integrated coastal transport system, the Co.Tr.I.S tools can offer a number of solutions for the "smartification" of the islands from the mobility and connectivity point of view.
The operational use of the system is still lacking financial resources from the involved authorities. Nevertheless, the improvement of the system with the support of the local municipalities makes Co.Tr.I.S one of the most advanced smart applications in the key enabling factor of "transport".
Many of the emerging "smart" technologies proposed for the development of islands may also contribute to better Co.Tr.I.S functionality. Some examples are:  Smart data collection/retrieval applications and big data analytics will provide Co.Tr.I.S with better more accurate and updated information in its database.  The implementation of port automation technologies will reduce the port delays and improve the ships correspondence.

The creation of smart floating terminals outside of congested ports will improve the coastal route efficiency.
The introduction of unmanned surface vehicles can improve the port efficiency and reduce the load/unload delays.  The introduction of new connections to transport goods, especially in emergencies, could be also supported by USVs and automated ports. A "smart" module can establish new routes on demand by collecting requests from a network service and automatically allocating routes for unmanned ships to fully automated ports in order to transport the specific goods/containers.
In general, a Coastal Transport Information System will play a critical role on the "smartification" of islands because a large percentage of island improvements are based on the island"s smarter & greener connections, people"s mobility and goods transportations. Co.Tr.I.S can successfully handle all of them and therefore contribute significantly towards smarter and sustainable islands.
CONCLUSIONS & PERSPECTIVES
The functionality of the Co.Tr.I.S system was summarily presented, and especially the network design and optimization subsystem with its various optimization stages, the algorithm implementations and its potentiality to propose a better network design, based on its user preferences. In Co.Tr.I.S, optimization is performed using GAs which overcome the time & computation problems of classic and exhaustive methods, caused by the high number of Aegean islands and the route combination scenarios. In addition to its main coastal network design functionality, the system may equally be used for the optimal use & exploitation of an existing coastal network by e.g. tourists & travel agencies to create new types of trips & tours, thus offering a valuable tool to a very large user category. A sample case study was presented to show its smartness & adaptability to each user needs, and also a discussion on how it could be complemented by the emerging smart technologies for smarter islands. Co.Tr.I.S seems also able to contribute significantly to the sustainable "smartification" of the Aegean islands provided its adoption from the relevant authorities and users, as it offers custommade optimization for the coastal transportation problem leading to a smarter use of resources and improved connections & mobility for the islands. 
APPENDIX
The appendix presents additional supporting details/figures on the GA structure that were not put in the main text, namely, the structure of the GA chromosome structure and the calculation of the overall score ( Figure 9 ). Figure 9 . GA Chromosome (Genotype -Phenotype) & Overall Score
